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Recent. American Inventions. 
The following inventions are among the mOBt useful 

improvements lately patented;-
BRUSH. 

This invention refers to an improvement in the 

construction of round, square or oval brushes, where 

the tuft of bristles is secured around tho end of a 
stick or handle, the object of which improvement 

is to more firmly secure the bristles or brush part to 

the handle than hitherto, by the employment of a 

flanged cap which is screwed on the handle over the 

head of the brush and imbedded into the cemented 

bristles. This invention is patented by Daniel 

Fleming, of Brooklyn, N. Y; 
CALENDAR CLOCK. 

This invention consists in the arrangement of a com
pound dial, in combination with an ordinary clock, 
said compound dial being composed of an ordinary 
clock dial, provided with suitable apertures and sur
rounded by a circle having the figures, from 1 to 31, 
marked on it at regular intervals, and provided with 
two additional movable dials, one of which is marked 
with the names of the week days and the other with 
the names of the months, and each dial being made to 
rotate independent of the other around the common 
center of the common dial in such a manner that one 
hand attached to the central arbor of the clock move
ment indicates the days of the week and the date or 
the day of the month, and that, at the end of each 
month, the required change can easily be effected by 
shifting said hand and also the dials in order to bring 
the name of the next succeeding month, and the name 
of the proper day of the week, before the respective 
apertures in the face of the clock. The credit of this 
contrivance is duetoG. Maranville, Hampton Corners, 
N. Y. 

STEAM BOILER. 
This invention consists in a det\1chabletire box, con

structed and aplTlied in combination with the body of 
the boiler, in a manner to obtain a pottable boiler 
which may be made of large capacity, is easily set, is 
little liable to get out of repair and is a very effective 
steam oper.ator. John Porter, of Jefferson, Texas, is 
the patentee of this invent},on. 

DRAWER. 
This invention relates to an improvement in draw

ers for the use of grocers and other merchants whose 
stock is weighty and kept in quite large re
ceptacles. The object of the invention is to supersede 
the ordinary bins and barrels by obtaining the capa
city of the latter with a greater ease of adjustment 
than the ordinary drawer, and the enabling of the in
vention to be placed one over the other in rows, so as 
to economize in space. The invention consists in 
having the drawer placed on a crosspiece, in such a 
way that it may be tilted thereon, and its contents 
rendered accessible, instead of being drawn out bodily 
as hitherto. This device was patented by S. B. Schultz 
of Princeton, Ill. 

IMPROVEMENT IN JOINTS OF TELEGRAPH CABLES. 
Much difficulty has been hitherto experienced in 

making perfectly insulated joints in the gutta-percha 
insulated telegraph wires or cables employed as sub
merged conductors at the crossings of rivers and other 
waters. The method generally adopted of making the 
joints has been to strip off the gutta-percha covering 
from the terminal portions of the conducting wire or 
wires, taper off the said covering for some distance 
from tho stripped portions, and after twisting the un
covered portions of the wire or wires together, to 
cover the connection thus formed with gutta-percha, 
by warming a lump of the latter sufficiently to make 
it plastic and adhesive, and working it round the con
nection with the hand. By that method, however, it 
is difficult to make the gutta-percha covering free 
from crevices, and, in many cases, when the insula
tion of the j oint appears' perfect, it will prove not to 
be so a short time after it has been submerged. 'This 
invention consists in enveloping the connection form
ed as above described, with a wrapper of sheet gutta
percha or india-rubber, or of cloth coated with either 
of those substances, having one or both surfaces cov
ered with a cement composed of said substances re
dil-ced to a plastic state with naphtha or other solvent, 
such wrapper being applied by rolling it around the 
connection. The patentee of this invention is J. N. 
Power, of New York City. 
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580.-Clark Alvord, of Westford, Wis., for an Improve
ment in Binding Attachment to Harvesters: I claim, first, The reciprocating gavel carrier, .A, constructed and operating as described for the purposes set forth. Second, I claim the combined pressers, D and R, constructed and operating as described and for the purposes �et forth. Third, I claim the combination of the reciprocat.ing !?avel carrier, A, with the pressing apparatllBt D and E, at both euds of the machine or 

at but one end, fIB set forth, 
581.-Wm. W. Austin and F. Creasy, of Carrollton, �ro., 

for an Improvement in Hemp Breaks: We ('laim the aboye-rnf'ntioned arrangement of the swords or splitters, h h, and brectking slats, g g, upnn the cylinder, G, for the purposes shown and described. [This invention has for its object the preparing of hemp or flax with
out rotting, amt-to �parate the liquous matter from the fibers in a 
more rapid and better manner >than can be done with breaking machines now in use. It consists in so arranging on a rotary cylinder a suitnble number of swords or knives and breaking slats that half their 
length will be brought te act upon the stalks alternately, thus equalizing t(l a greata-r degree the movement of the cylinder, and consequently 
lessening the power required to drive the machine than if the sIMS and swords run continuously from end to end of the cylinder.] 
5"82.-Wm. R. Axe, of Beloit, Wis., for an' Improved Mop-

holder: I claim, first,. Confining the cloth on a needle bar, c, fOnlled on one of the jaws, a, in com�ination Witfl un illtf'rlocl�mg jaw, b, the whole constructed und operatmg substantIally as descnbed. Second, I claim adlustmg and securing the jaws. a and b, in their proper relative positions WIth �ach other and the handle by means of a single �crew, B, in combinatIon with the concave recesses, 1 and 2, and correspondingly convex shanks, the whole constructed and operating as described. 
583.-Benjamin Best, of Dayton, Ohio, for a Composition to 

Prevent the Premature Decay of Trees,'Wires, &c.: 
1 claim the compound mixture of the above materials and its application and use to and for trees, vines and other growing vegetation. 

584.-Cyrus Chambers, Jr., of Philadelphia, Pa., for an 
Improvement in Machines for Folding, Pasting and 
Cutting Paller: 

0; p��t�p, ��� ���n��l?i:J1�����rt������Jt ��C���d�'t'��Vt�� puqlOse of arresting the motion of the paster wheel to prevent Its commg In contact with the paper when this is not properly placed on the machine, as deSCrIbed. Second, So connecting the paster Wheel with the first folding knife that both can be simultaneollsly arrested by the same mechanism, sub� stantially as spe('ifi ed. Third, Trimming off the hends or edges of pamphlets or signatures d1o��t�e l�orc:��l����ldN:; :����t�fl1rh�s �l�tt���tl�y meflns of the stop that both may be simultaneously adjusted to sheets of different 
S i��th�S:81�:rr��' the end of the folding blade to correspond with the. position of the stop and cutters. as and for the purpose described_ Sixth, Combining in one machine the mechanism for pasting, foldtng and trimming off the heads or edges of pamphlets or signatures, sub· stantiaUy as specified. Seventh, The combination in a folding blade ofa serrated and curved or angular concave edge for the purpose of preventing the sheet from BUpping on the knife, and also to introduce the edges of the paper between the rollers slightly m ad,-ance of the middle as described. 
585.-Samuel Clark, of New York City, for an Improve-

ment in Tuning Pins for �rusical Instruments: I claim a tuning pin for stringed instrnments, when the same is constructed in the manner substantia Uy as described. 
586.-B. Coe and M. Geon, of Dalton, Ohio, for an Improve

ment in Vessels for Evaporating Saccharine Juices: We claim the evaporator in combination with the protectors to the 
�����li�i�l�O:;�pi� �i�,3il;:�as�t[j �1;:e1;f.iY��k� J,' !�� St1�����t D, as shown in Fig. 1, as described and for the purpose set forth. 
587.-E. Davis and Alonzo Palmer, of Hudson, lIiich., for 

an Improvement in Grain Separators: We claim fue employment, in connection with the shoe, of the connecting rod, a, the spring, d, the rod, e, attached eccentrically to the 
t�n��:�� Po�·l�h]c�l ;?:�t���'i ;�da���'�i�����i, ���n :[r:h;���se sh���na 
�:{��;;th.CirCUlar motion is communicated to said shoe, substantially as 
Wi��Ctr:hi�ed����¥;��r1����;�� al�����,s��tjg�}i �!'p ��s�, ���i�:�� 
}��S��ld  regula ting the dratt at the head OJ: the shoe ,substantially as set 
588.-W. E. Doubleday and S. H. Lyon, of Brooklyn. N. Y., 

for an Improved Die for PreSSing Hats: . We claim the crown die, b, fitted to be raised or lowered in the brim die, a, for the purposes and as set forth. 
adt�t��\;��bJIe�t}�rn 'r�: Jf�� :�l��tt��ep�����s ��'dhas��eg��d. the 
589.-Daniel Fleming, of Brooklyn, N. Y., for an Improved 

Brush: I claim the screw cap, D, or its equivalent, combined with a brush, essentially as and for the purposes deSCrIbed. <0 

590.-G. W. T. Grant, of Winona couuty, Minn., for an Im
provement in Picket Fences: I claim the construction of a picket fence with only one rail to the panel, having the rails supported on the shouldered pickets, and being placed at a sufllcient anglewith each ot.her consecutively, to give the necessary strength to the fence to resist lateral pressure, the pickets fitting loosely in the holes of the I'ails and the Jower ends of the pickets sunk sunk suHlciently into the f'mth to prevent them from being moved laterally out of place, a11in lhe manner and for the purpose set forth and described. 

591.-John Griffin, of Louisville, Ky., for an Improved 
Mode of Regulating the Speed of Vehicles Moved by 
Mechanical Power: 

reI C��\t;�l�e t�r��g����?t� thN t�t? til�n�il!i�1{��Sd �h�f�,t����� lat�r, when in user bejng connected to the axles by the gealing, g h Q, substantially as and for the purpose set forth, 
592.-John Griffin, of Louisville, Ky., for an Improvement 

in Cotto.n Pickers: 
I olaim The arrangement of the tnhc:-l, A D! cylinder, E, and valves, 

eli" substantiHUy as andfor the IHlJ'iJl).�leS Hd torth. 
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593.-D. D, Hardy and J. J. Morris, of Cincin)1ati, OhiQ, fox. 
an Improvement in Rotary Pumps: We claim the employment of the' rotary pistons, B 'B� fo�d dfJ1.wo semi-cylinders ofdilferent diameters, mcombination with the'two�Mll'

;�aJ��n:�J����;i���.pro jections, D D', of the case, A, subsmntian'1\� 
[This'invention consists in the employment of two 'rotary pisto'ns" each formed of two semi-cylinders of dHfeTI'nt diameters,"in 'comb1naation with two central inner tongues or prO jections witl1in·tlI3rsh�U or 

case; the whole being constructed and operated in such a w-a'Y--R! tilovercome the difHculties attending the operation of rotary pumps, troth 
as regards dura �bility and the amount of work performed . itt ,Ii ':SiV:�u. time, as well as the power required to operate them.] " 
594.-John Hastings and L. P. Gautier, of San Francisco, 

CaL, for an Improvement in the Process of. Tfeapng 
Gold and Silver Ores: 

by'i�e �:������������i� 1xf�:t1!:�1 c����S��f �:i����;�·��!�l�; ��,�� pared in the manner deseribed or by any other means. 
595.-G. E. Hayes, of Buffalo, N. Y., for an Improved Ap

paratus for Vulcanizing Caoutchouc: I claim, first, So constrncting and using a vulcanizingye'ssel wjth a nattened bottom as that the plaster mold, containing lhe rubber com-. �����' t���llt�: hne�rni:o� wl�� t���s��e gA��ehlJl�l�ltrd�� ;��11tt applied directly to that part of the vessel upon which the mold lies, ftlr the purposes and substantially as set forth. 
sa� �{b�?�i ���t�r��e�f�'::"l ;r���:d �:hTI1�n t��;�E�:t:�e���t��l� tiall� as set fo�th. 
ba���i>, Ia;���e;��������:�fl'alYy ������:A�:�. with the bottom, � 

596.-J. S. Hooton, of New Carlisle, Ind., for an Impr(}voo 
Condenser and Water Heater for Steam Engines: I claim the arrangement of the induction and eduction pIpes, A and B, the induction and eduction pipes, I ilnd '0, the -\YMte water pipe',' S. and the alternatin£; opposi te plates 01.' shelve s, x x, with each other and with the vertical box or'tube of the apparatus., when the said , plates 01· shelves are placed at such distances from each other that the water can be made to fall in succession< from one shelf to another in broadly ex� pand�d and thin sh.eets, and, whilst thus falling, be acted upon by the ascending steam wlthin the apparatus, in the manner set forth, 

597.-J. W. Howlett, of Greensboro', N. C., for an Im-
provement in Sewing Machines: 

th�;;�:�I, �;\a�!i��Uili��t��e�r��S�t�Is t��t��� M, ��7, �l�r:;�����, 
�n1��0�s :Jj���a��� ��a�bpe��r:� ��� ����r::ti��l; �r��IfJ. i;o���:bntle;: poses set forth. Second, Making, the tension plates of glass, substantially as and for the purposes set 10rth. Third, The arrangement of a rod, W, '''ith a tapering face', U V, and 
��l���sl:��fe,�ub�ti���A�a!�o�!.\;di}grath:l�'���o��� ��tl��r��l.r�cipro-

lThis invention consists, first, in an improved construction of clamp, 
for maintaining the requisite tension of the upper needle thread, and, 
second, in an ingenious and eflecti,ve device to insure the correct l<)op
ing action of the lower needle.J 
598.-JosiahHowell, of Sacramento, CaL, for an Improve, 

ment in Hemming Guides: I clai m the division of the tube in three part�. a d and b c, of which. the two lower parts, a and d, are connected together by' a bar, }t" pass'-
�01��;�:��t:�J>���1;;3i;�b�:n��R;ra�0���OP�r�h�1 forms part, tlle 

{This invention relates to hemmers. of the tubu1tr_ kind. It consists 
in a certain construction of the tube of the hemmer in three pieces, 
whereby the hemmer is made adjustable so as to turn hems of va,riot}S widths, in a very simple manner and without the complication .0' parts found in adjustable hemmers of other construction.] 
599.-R. M. Hughes, of Plea.sant Grove, Pa., for an 1m· 

provement in Railroad Car Couplings: I cf.'\im a car coupling consisting of a link and pin combi�e,d in �me piece and pivoted or swung near the middle, one end servmg,as a lmk and the other as a catch, so constructed and arraDged, as to ibf' sel1"couplin� and detachable by means of a lever or other equiya.1ent d.evice, substantially as described. 
600.-J. L. Hyde, of New York City, for an Improvement 

in Sewing Machines: 
I claim the combination of a foot plate with the shank of:ttfe;Presser foot, by means of a foot frame open at one side so as to permit the ilt� troduction of the foot plate edgewise therein, substantlal1y as described. 

601.-George Ives, of Detroit, Mich., for an Improved 
Wood SawHorse: 

at�a�\�!� tr;r���li��;:��s�s S!������e:d�fnaa:��, �ht� %��l;��:e�:,r:fi making firm and holding secure in its place any stick of wQou' or ether 
:!�c�:So}? t:r�i�ag��e �!��, f�� a��c�iJd�7���i��;t!tl �ilf�r����e��� the aid of the pedal or otherwise, the intended eifect. 
602.-Josiah James, of Ogdensburgh, N. Y., for an Im

provement in Mechanical Movements: I claim as my invention tlle jOlnt walking beam as shown in F,ig. 1, 
f��i��nfn�fl�� l�::nol �,P�! fe��i�;��ll�.r�igr�i��� �fi��'e j�l����a� shown in B H' and B", together wlth the pin, C . . I claim �s my inventi?n the joint placed at the point :where th_e walk-
i�� �:Nd�� b�l:;g" l�s��T:dai���f�l�.n�r �al���:;Y������:o the end of 
603.-�fathaus Koofer, of Factoryville, N. Y., for an Im

provement in Transmitting Motion: I claim the arrangement of the shaft, A, guide rods, E E, and fly whee], B, with the arms, F F1 and rockshaft, b, in the manner and for the purpose shown and descrIbed. [This invenlion consists in arranging the tIy wheel shaft of a steam 
engine or other device in the ends of two arms or pendents, which swing on a rockshaft in such a manner that the same, with its apend� 
ages, oscillates in an arc described around the center of said rocks haft, 
and that all the friction created by the oscillating or reciprocating motion of the l1y wheel and its shaft are t.hrown on the journals of the rockshaft.] 
604.-Jacob Kleiber, of Memphis, Tenn., for an Improve

ment in Swimming Propellers: 
.1 cl.aim the arrangement and combi�tion o� the hollow.shank, D, 

W1 th Its flanged part. H, the rod, E, andsplra lsprmg, f,when used in connection with arms, K, rods, 1, and a waterproof covering, A-the whole being made and operated in the manner and for the purpose set tortll. 
605.-W. A. Lightall, of New York City, for an Improved 

Method of Supplying Water to Steam Vessels, for the 
Purpose of Condensing Steam or Cooling Water> I clrum the arrangement of- the hoods, D D', constructed as sho,Yn in their relation to the condensel'or cooler, C, and the vessel . .A as de! scribed and for the purpose set forth. ' , 

606.-R. Little, of Middle Branch, Ohio, for an Improved 
Device to Prevent Hogs from Rooting: . I claim, as an improved article of manufaclure, a device for prevent. mg hogs from rooting! formed from a, single piece �f ,"ire, in the man!Wr described and as fully shown in Fig. 1 0 the accompanying draw. lDgS. 

607.-G. B. Mallette, of Millport, N. Y., for an Improve· 
ment in Portable Field Fences: 

ot� cl�� ��es��:;:ti�g �'t:;:l� �t� 1��:a���v¥j�de!;& ciI=���c�!�� 
,1-1, i:u their inner edges or s,ides, In combination with the scclious. A A' substant1al1y as ann for t.he purpose s}lccitlcd. 



�ht Jrittdifit �maitan. 
608.

'
-Galusha Maranville, of Hamptoll Corners, N. Y., for 625.- J. H. Scott, of Millport, N. Y., for an Improved Steam 

''"'L,a�,1Jl1:p,rovement in Calendar Clocks: Valve: 
I!wl1i-tIlJhe combination of the independently adjustable dials, B C, I claim the construction of th� valve ,vith the chamber, y, ports,.c 0, 

f:w# ;:�!!lW1 A. and·' hand, D, the latter being actuated by clock mo\'e- exhuwit chamber, ]�. and stem, R, as set forth, In ('ombination with the 
meut, and the whole arranged and adapted to op!-',l'ate in connection in ca�p, c e, feed pipe, F, tubes or pipes, a [L and x, lcyer, r, set screws, s s, 
llL'l:l��le�·. sul?stantially as and fur the .purposes shown and described. and strap, B,' the whole COlHHrnctcd and arranged subst<1utially Ol:'! aud 
60V.-T. J. Mayall, of Roxbury, Mass. ,  for an Improvement for the purposes des"ribed. 

, in.nrnshes:. , 626.-JohnSeitz, Sr., of Bloom, Ohio, for an Improvement 
I claiID: my n�w mode ?f secur,ing bristles or o�he� materIals used in j in Presses: btush�St by fU"ln� the!ll m a setting or stock of mdla-rubber, or g,utta- I claim the combination, ,,,ith t.he two haded ad instable levers, 11, of pq}:;clvlfauhst_anti�ly III Hie maI1'fter descrIbed, so that the SaId brIstles the perforated disks 2. 2 upon the same axis oi'mOtlOll as the levers the shan Pt.; firm.1Y �eld in their places and clasped by vlrtue of the elastic said disks and lever� being so c�mbilled a�d attached =as to render '  the ft)r�e of the m�1J3.-r ubher or gutta-pereha, and t�eir setting protected levers capable of adjustment as described and the disks and levers ag(tUls� th e actlOn of water or other agents to whiCh they mIght be ex- being upon the same axis of inotion as the' pinions which drive the 1'01-posed m the use of the brush. lower as described 

610.-:-1i; J. Mayall, of Roxbury, Mass., for an Improvement 627 . ...:.-Peter Sh�arer, of Reading, Pa., for an'"Improved m Wate�proof Hose:. . . .  Apparatus for Generating Power: 1 cla,lm. formmg a hose or tubmg III two fiat pIeces or SIdes of cloth I claim first The combination 01 the cplindel' E, piston 31, piston or WOl"cn f�lbric. coat�. with rubber or gutta-percha, in one or more S and the heater or heaters substantiallv as de<.::Cribed the'parts being layers f!r nllckness�s, and united at their edges by sewing, riveting, or SC) constructed and arranged, with reference to ;u.ch other, as to accom-otherWIse, substantlally as set fOl't.h. plish the result stated. 
61���-F� J. Millet, of Buford, Ga., for an Improvement in Second, 'rhe comb�nation of the air chambe�', Di with the heater, .B, 

1�achinery �or �aking ilol?e: . . r!i�i��
r 
;��

t
;��

e 
a��J

l
�1!ti11�����1�:1�;��d't�� fl�Yd;����rfg:t���; ,clJ:l-un. the �ombmatlOn of the foldmg platform, A, and slidmg frame, heater and air chamber being connected as stated or in any other ap-C , WIth Its wheels, I II, with .the. statIOnary frame, C, with its wheels, propriate manner. 

• 

1;f.,G G q, al"¥l grooved self-ad.l Ul?tlllg regulator, D, arranged for opera- Third, The combination of the auxiliary clyinder, I, and 1?iston, 30, UOH as.��d lor the purposes set forth. w!th the cllind�r, E. and pis�on, 31,. for �he pnrp.ose of facihtating the 
612.�E. J. Y Patr�no, of �erida, YucataH, Mexico, for an E�l��:,��� :1;���Ifn�

h
e�,L�}�1�:' ;��eile

I
J�Y:h ��I��S

c
�������r !�p���'. Improvement In Mach1nes for DressIng the Leaves of ages, substantially as described, and accomplishing the purpose stated. 

the Agave Plant: Fourth, The combination of the thermometric regulator, y, or its 
I claim the described arrangement of alternate comb-edued and equivalent, with d�lrnpel'S, rand q, arranged in. connection �ith the 

smoot'h-edged beaters, B B'. on the circumference of a rotaryctrum A smoke staek or clul1llley and the tl ues, substantIally as descrIbed, for 
in combinatIOn with feed' rollers, D :P', and with an aq;ustable hinged the purpose stated. ��f��rt1: constructed and operatingm the manner and for the purpose 

[This invention consists of a series of alternate comb-edged and 
smooth-edged beaters arranged on a rotary drum, in combination with 
suitable·feed. rollers and with all adjustable hinged apron, which keeps 
tl?.e �ds of the leaves to the beatpJ's.J 
613.-Francis Peabody, of 

'
Salem, Mass., for an Improve

'. ment in Looms: 
I claim, in combination with the rerd and race beam of a loom a series of prqjections extending from the reed and over the race beam,'in sucll. a �anner as not qnly to operate While the shuttle is beinu driven longitudmallyacross the race beam in maintaining the said shuttle in its prope.r pl:).,th relatjvelY tntherace beam or the reed, or both, but to allow the warps to .extr:ndalfd work between the said projections, sub. stanUaUy as .specified. . . 
I a,lso claim th� improved arrangement of each spring stopper of the �'ace beam, relatively to the upper surface of the said race heam, viz., 

��t!�;:tY�ll��
� d�s:r���lress the shuttle down upon the said surlace, 

. I �so claim .my improvtd mode of constt'ucting the shuttle, viz., with �ts ,�outh Ip.clmed ,relatively to the base, . and provided with the, retain-
���l��r ��e

It;u:i6;:���C;
'
fi�I.

anged at Its upper e���, ;su,bsta,ntially as 

614.-J. :/rI. Perkin�f Cleveland, Ohlo, for an Improve-
ment in Water Elevators: 

I claim tl�e buckets, E E, attached to the windlass,'B as shown 'and Pl:ovlded WIth the recesses, d, ill connection with the 8p�ut, 1>" provided "\-nth the curved rods 01' hooks, G, arranged in such relation with the buckets to operate as and for the purpose set forth. : 
[This invention has for its object the drawing of wa�r for domestic 

Pl�pOseS by a very �imple arrangement of means, which may be oper
ated with the greatest facility, be cheaply constructed and applied, and 
not liable to get out of repair or uecome inoperative by 11se. The inven
tion <consists in the use of two buckets, connected by ropes or chains, to 
n. windlass in SUCh a way "that one bucket will rise as the other falls, 
and using in' connection with the backets thus arranged, a spout or dis
charge trough provided' with curved rods, to serve as stops, and placed 
1ll such relation with the buckets as'1o tilt the same as they reach their 
culminating pointf and_ discharge their contents into the discharge 
�pout.J 
615.2-Cha,ries.Perley, of New York City, for an Improved 

, Ship's Capstan': 
1 chii.m the capsia:n or other barrel for ropes or chains, provided with 

the circular recesses, 1 and 3, receiviI�g the nests ot" balls 2 and 4 in 
�he �llnel' UJ;ld for .the p\lrposes speclfi�d. " 

616.-Jolm Porter, of Jefferson, Texas, for an Improved 
Steam Boiler: 

:{ cl'&1ni ttlwdetaohable fIre box, eonstructed of the form and'l1pplied, 
in comhiuatiou·with the body of the boller, subsututiallyas described. 
617.-Charles Potter, Jr., of Westerly, R. I., for an Im-. 

prov'em'ent in Printing Presses: . 
I. clai� the combination of the oscillating pIa ten and hed, connecte:l 

and op�mted as described, when the former is provided with tt pin and 
th&�l.(ttttw with a corresponding socket, operating together substan tially 
in the ,manner shown, lor the pm'pose of securing an accurate register 
and pre-venhng slur t as qescribed. 

618.-J. N. Power, of New York City, for an Improved 
Method of Jointing 1'elegraph Connectors: 

claim, in joining telegraph cables, the 11se of a sheet gutta·pereha 
wra pper covered With ihdia-rubber cement ,  in the manuel' and for the 
purP9se shown and described. 
619.-8. 8. Putnam, of Dorchester, Mass., for an Improved 

Curtain Fixture: 
I claim a curtain fixture consisling of the bracket, b, with its slot, f� 

and toU, <?, the journal, i, of which, by rolling along on the bottom edge 
of the slot, carries the roll or ItS spool into contact with a stationary 
stop, substantially as set forth. 
620.-D. F. Randall, of Hartford, Conn., for an Improve· 

ment in Tatting- Prames: . 
, I e'hLim, as a new artIcle of manufacture, the tatting frame described 

621.-C. B. Richards, of Brooklyn, N. Y., for an Improve: 
ment in Sewing Machines: 

I claim the employment of a rocking shuttle-driving lever, operated 
by a crank and slide, or their equivalents, in the manner set forth, in 
combination with a pin, or its equivalent, attached to said Slide, and 
driving the needle arm substantially in the manner described. 

. 622.-F. B. Richards, of Boston, Mass., for an Improvement 
in EneII)a Syringes: 

I claim my new and improved bulb and tube connection as made in 
tWQseparate tubular parts, b c, and respectively inserted in or applied 
to the elastic bulb and the tube or connection of the valve chambers, 
and so as to operate therewith or connect the bl!lb and valve chambers, 
substantiallym the manner and for the purpose as described. 
623.-J.

1t. Robinson, of Boston, Mass., for an Improvement 
in Steam Boiler Furnaces: 

I claim the gas-mixing chamber, B, constructed in rear of the bridge, 
C, with a covering arch, F, and openings, d d, in the said arch, substan-
ti
�Kd�I�PCe;l���atiOn with the chamber, B, const.ructed as described, 

J.ell!l.-int the trunk, e, elevated above the said arch tor the reception of 
t be tighter gases, substantially as specified. 
6.24.-1. M. Rose, of New York City, for an Improvement 

in Sewing Machines : 
I claim, first, A needle with a globular head, b, wheel, c. and h90ks, 

d c.onstrueted and arranged as described, and for the purpose stated. 
"' Secoud, .The clamp, f,. WIth the sheet of rubber contamed therein whctll ltsedfor the purpose of givIng rotation to the wheel, c; fQr the 
purpose se t forth. ' 

'rhird, The arm, 1. in combination with the needle, a, and wheel, c, 
when llsed in the manner and for th� .purpose specifie�. 

Fourth, The wheel, c, with its hoo�s, d, in combmation with the 
spring holder, e, and head, b, for the purposes shown. 

Firth, The �pring holder, e, with the hea� h, and groove, g. when 
used and combined for the purl?ose of holding the needJe in place, an'd 
at the 8ame time, permitting the thread to pass over the bead, b, and 
between It aDd the spring clamp, e, III the m�DlJer 3J1d for the plrpose 
J3hown. 

628.-Hermann Shla.rbaum, of New York City, for an 1m· 
provement in Water Gages for Steam Boilers: 

T claim connecting the glass tube thereof with the metallic parts, by 
means of' india-rubber sleeves or mumes, substantially in the manner 
as set forth. -

629.-S. B. Shultz, of Princeton, TIL, for an Improved 
Shop Bin o1-.Su1J:stitute for Drawers: 
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01' the dra.wer uy the tilting of the same, substantially as set forth. 

G30.-E. G. Stevens, of Biddeford, Maine, for an Improve· 
ment in Enema Syringes: 

I claim the v.a.lvular mechanism described, for reversing the currents, 
consisting of the valve seat case, wHh its opellings, IS S', the conical 
valve seat with its valves, 0 v, as shown III Figs. 1 and 2, the screw, p, 
neck, r, ,,,hen used in combmation with the pjpe, 13 C, and bulh, D, or 
their equivalent, substantially in the manner set forth and specified. 

631.-U. T. Stuart and C. E. Stewart, of Fayette county, 
Tenn., for an Improvement ill Straw Cutters: 

'Ve claim the arrangement of the plunger, I, rope, II, lever, G, and 
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632.-C. E. Toop, of New York City, for an Improved 
Washing Machine: 

I claim, first, The combination of the corrugated bed, I. and cor
rugated washboard, 3, arranged as described, with the gearing for 
giving motion to said. bed, the whole being so arranged and combined 
as to vIolently agiLate the clothes at the same time that they are 
gradually turned over, so as to bring a differf';nt portion of the mass 
s
l�����d��h

i
�c��t����r�i� �1�h't����b�v����l�tIgiled devices, of the 

two rails or side pieces, 2 2, corrugated HS described and represented, 
for the pur pose specified. 

633.-G. R. Walker, of Washington, D. C., fur an Improve· 
ment in Corn Huskers: 
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wheel also serving as a guard for the ears of corn, substantially as de
scribeu. 

Second, I claim the combination of the grinding wheel, B, cogged 
wheel, A, and springs. C, or their eqLtivalellt, substantially as, de-
scribed. , 

Third, I claim the combination of the endless apron, L, wheels, A 
and B, endless ap�'ons, D and 0, springs, 0, and hinged apron, J, the 
whole being constructed and uperated in the manner and for the pur· 
pose set forth. 
634.-N. D. Wetmore, of Cleveland, Ohio, for an Improve

ment in the Mode of Preserving Butter: 
I claim the m09-e of pregel'ving butt�r by compressing it in vessels, 

and then hermetlcally sealing the.l0ints at C and H, and then encasing 
the whole WIth gypsum when in a plastic state, all in the manner and 
for the purposes deSCrIbed. 
635.-D. A. Woodward, of Baltimore, Md., for an Improve· 

ment in the Mode of Operating the Reflector of a Solar 
Camera: ' 

I claim, first, The arrangement and combinatton of the pIvotal axes 
of the mirror with the lever, G, and connecting rod, H, for elevating or 
de
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e��1�61ring collar, B, the ad-
justable rail, I, and its traverse, e, substantially as and for the purposes 
set forth. 
63G.-A. R. Wyeth, of West Middletown, Pa., for an 1m· 

.provement in Tanning: 
I claim the described process for tanning hides or skins, consisting in 

first soaking them in a warm sol ntion of potash and salsoda, then, after 
rinsing, working and sweating, subjecting them to the vapor of spent 
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which liquor is afterward strengthened with japonica, glauber salts and 
common salts, &11 in the manner and in the' proportlOn� set forth and 
described for the purpose specilied. 

[This invention consists in exposing the hides or skins to the consecu
tive action of certain liquors or vapors combined with a series of mani
pulations, whereby the tanning process is greatly facilitated and a good 
and tough leather 'produced in a much shorter time than by the ordin
ary tanning process.] 
637.-T. C. Zulich, of Schuylkill Haven, Pa., for an 1m· 

provement in Potato-diggers: . 
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described. 
[This invention consists in combining, with a suitable shovel plow 

adapted to the digging of potatoes and other roots, a rotating cylindri
cal sieve, so arranged with relation to said plow that the earth mixed 
with potatoes loosened by the plow will be deposited in the front end 
of this cylinde.r, and as this cylinder is rotated the earth will be separ
ated from the potatoes and the potatoes discharged at the rear end of 
the cylinder. It also consists in arranging said rotating cylindrical 
sieve in a positlOn inclining' from th e rear to the front end of the ma
chine, and in employing, in combination with this cylinder as a means 
for conveying the potatoes bs.ckwara, a spiral propeller of a suitable 
construction.] 
638.-J. E. Earle, of Brookljn, N. Y., assignor to himself 

and Samuel Hathaway, of New York City, for an 1m· 
provement in Sewing Machines: 

I claim the cOlnbinatjon of t1le needle arm, a, pulley clutc�, P, levers, 
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thre;ad. 
639:-T. G. Harold, of Brooklyn, N. Y., assignor to himself 

and G. L. Kelty, of New York City, for an Improved 
Curtain Fixture : 

. 

I .claim a lever, e, fitted upon a pin and guided bV the 'spool on the 
curtaiu roller I in ,such It maJmer that the lever is always kept In ItS 
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�����cr�f�t��
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e curtain regardless of the position of th 
And I claim arresting the movement of the spool and curtain by a 

ulocking piece, pall or stop passing in between and acting against the 
sides ot' the spool. 
640.-L. W. Lathrop and L. B.  Justice, of Philadelphia, 

Pa., assignors to L. W. Lathrop aforesaid, for an Im
provement in Sewing Machines: 

'Ve claim, first, Passing a loop of needle thread over a stationary 
spool case containing an ordinary spool by means of a continuously 
revolving hooked ring adapted to receive the said spool case, when the 
latter, as well as the ring and its hook, are so constt'ucted that the loop, 
in pas�ing over the case, shall be free from contact with the edge of the 
case as well as with the 1nside edge of the ring, as set for�h! for the 
purpose specified. � 

Second, We claim the reciproc3.ting hook, arranged and operating as 
set forth, so as to control the loop of needle thread after it has passed 
over the spool, and prevent it from being twisted, knotted or otherwi.se 
disarranged as it is being drawn into the iabric. 
641.-Clark Marsh (assignor to the Wheeler & Wilson 

Manufacturing Company), of Bridgeport, Conn., for 
an Improvement in Hemming Guides for Sewing 
Machines: 

I claim A hem�er foot plate, constructed substantially as described, 
and capable of belllg secured to and detached from the shank of the 
presser-foot of a sewing machine, substantially as described. 
642.-John }.[oulson, of Philadelphia, Pa., assignor to A. B. 

Elliott, of Troy, N. Y., for an Improvement in Sewing 
Machines: 

I claim a transparent presser-foot for a sewing machine, which is a 
combination of a transpJlIrent foot plate with a shank by mearu; of a 
frame that holds the f oot-plate and connects it with the shank, substan
tially as described. 

I also claIm the combination of a presser-foot frame with a'transpar. 
ent perforated footo-plate of convex fOlID, substantially as and for the 
purpose deSCrIbed. 
M3.-0rson Parkhurst (assignor to H. D. Fuller and R. 

Safely), of Cohoes, N. Y., for an Improvement in 
Knitting Machines: 
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in manner and form as tlescdbetl, so as to disengage the operating 
power through ring, R, upon the droppping of a stitch or loadingot' the 
needles, or any fals0 operation of the machinery by which the integrity 
of the fal?ric knit is affected1 su bsta ntially as the Ilame is set forth and 
described m the specilication. 
644.-G. E. Vanderburgh (assignor to the Liquid Quartz 

Company), of New York City, for an Improvement in 
Silica ted Soaps: 

I claim the use of a liquid silicate in the production of an improved 
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the alkaline base of the same. 
645.-Turner Williams (assignor to himself and David 

Heaton, 2d), of Providence, R. I., for an Improvement 
in Converting Reciprocating into Rotary Motion. 
Ante-dated Sept. 5, 1860 : 
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I also claim the combin.ation of the said friction paw ls or their equi
valent with the surfaces, g g, of the driving wheel, arranged and oper
ating substantially as de;;cribed, for the purpose set forth. 
646.-Carlos Garcia, of New Orleans, La., Administrator of 

the Estate of �'elix Garcia (deceased), late of same 
place, for an Improvement in Decalcifying Liquids. 
Patented in Belgium Oct. 22, 1855 : 

I claim the within-described method of treating saccharine and other 
liquids, first with an excess ottime, and afterwards with soap, substan
tiallyin the manner and forthe purpose set forth. 

[This invention consists in treating saccharine or other liquids first 
with an excess of lime and aft.erwards with some saponificable sub
stance, so that by the <lction of the lime the impurities contained in the 
liquid are .separated from the same, and by the subsequent action of 
the saponillcable substance the lime, together with the impurities are 
I'educed to sucha state, that they can .e�sIly be sepa.rated from the 
liquid, leaving the latter in all its purity.] 
647.-H. D. Deming and P. G. Walker, of Delmar, Pa. as

signors to P. G. Walker and Wesley Pitts, of Char.les
ton, Pa., for an Improvement in Animal Traps: 

I claim the construction and arran�emeut of the above-described 
trap, the same being provided with the mdex, T, and trip, Hl and hav-
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poses described. 
RE-ISSUES. 

43.-Ira Kinman, of Freeport, TIL� for an Improvement in 
Measuring Faucets. Patented May 3, 1859 : 

I claim the construction of the faucet with the rotating slide, F, and 
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automatic31ly the number of rotations of the slide, and to arrest it 
when the desired quantity of fluid is discharged, as set forth. 
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ating in the manner and for the purposes substantially as set forth. 
[This invention, as re-issued, covers the use of an endless screw ar

ranged within the tube of a faucet, for facilitating the flow of thick, 
viscous liquids through the faucet, whether the screw be combined 
with the measuring chamber, as before, or not] 
44.-Frederick Nishwitz, of Brooklyn, N. Y., for an Im

provement in Harvesters. Patented Feb. 16, 1858: 
I claim the arrangement of an adjustable lever directly connected 

with t.he the tongue or pole, for elevating th e eli tting apparatus, and to 
hold it at any desired hight, as and for the I;'urpose set forth. 

Becond, I claim said lever, in combinatIon with the pole, chain or 
cord, the frame or finger bar, said pole being attached at its rear end 
near. the center of the machi�e, as and for the purpose set forth. 

Third, I claim, in combinatIOn with the said lever and pole. the pawl 
and treadle operating jointly in the manner and for the purpose speci
fied. 

:Fourth, I also claim the combination of thelever,pawl and treadle 
WIth the adjustable stop, K, substantially as described, for the purposes 
specified. 

EXTENSIONS. 
Ennice B. Hussey, Administratrix of Obed Hussey (de

ceased), late of Baltimore, Md., for an Improvement 
in Reaping Machines. Patent dated August 7,1847. 
Re-issue 449, dated Apri114, 1857: 

I claim as mv invention the combination of a vibrating scolloped cut-
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in� ser'ies o ftlxed shear bla.des; the parts of such fingers forming the slot 
bemg connected atthe tront ends only, leaving the rear of the slot 
open and free for the.escape of material that would otherwise clog the 
cutter, substantially as described. 
Eunice B. Hussey, Administratrix of Obed Hussey (de

ceased), late of Baltimore, Md., for an Improvement 
in Reaping Machines. Patent dated August 7, 1847. 
Re·issue 451, dated April 14, 1857: 

I claim, as my invention, the combination of a slot formed between 
the long and- short parts of the guard fing�r, with an openingin the 
rear of fthesho"rtpart, substantially as descrIbed. 
Eunice B. Hussey, Administratrix of Obed Hussey (de

c.eased), late of Baltimore, Md., for an Improvement 
in Reaping Machines. Patent dated August 7,1847. 
Re·issue 742, dated June 21,1859: 

I claim, as my inventio!4 the combination oftbe sl�e and cross bear· 
ings of the guards, w�th flush edges at Of near thi forks of the·blades 
substantially as deSc;t'1bed. 
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Eunice B. Hussey, AdministratriA of Obed Hussey (de- R. N., of Ga.-All the fire companies in this city are under 
ceased), late of Baltimore, Md. , for an Improvement the command of the Chief Engineer and his Assistants, ,vhose orders 
in Reaping Machines. Patent dated August 7, 1847. are supreme at fires. The first man at the engine houRe is entitled to 
Reissue 917, dated February 28, 1860 : hold the pipe at a fire; this is the cuotom, but fire companies can 

Rh��t����;l��������ih�;i��s�aife;�l��rno�it��!v atg�a����:,..:..!�: make such rules as they please about their minor duties; A complete 
scolloped cutter-and the guides for the cutterj these pa.rts beina- con- revolution is going on in all our cities, in substituting stea.m for hand 
f;;��\���Yt1 11�:b��:g :��1�nb�;Z� a����e�lid\�� ��t�1�:�b���i�i� i enginesj and with this cha.nge a new system of firemen's tacties is ¢�: ����, ��f�i��tf�l��

e:s 
o�e���:

e��er, and forming therewith a nip- also being introdnced. Frame buildings are never blown up 'with 
powd�r to stop the ravageR of a firej they are usually torn down with 

Henry Jenkins, of Brooklyn, N .. Y., forl!lerly of Pottsville, hooks and levers. Excepting upon one occasion we never saw a Pa. , for an Improvement m Machmery for Weavmg . . .  ' 
'Wire Grating. Patented March 6, 18H : brIck bUIldmg blown up to arrest a 1Ire. 

I claIm manufacturing screens or other articles from metallic wires 'I C. R., of N. Y.-Several plans have been suggested for 
r� �:[:g

t�:lda�� ��e�r �l��!!-��r:�ih
I
e i�i���bl��e[�ef��: ����e�s� causing projectiles from cannon to rotate by the resistance of the air 

any desired size or shape by such intersecting bars or wires, so that against wings on the outside, and among them a I!crew on the point 
i�:�:�h� �:����t�1��a������e�/��\�ktl:t� t�!�J �!::,

i��e�Rf�;� of the projectile. It seems to us that Mr. Stetson's objection to these 

New Books and Feriodicals Received. 
THE PRACTICAL DRAUGHTMAN'S BOOK OF INDU�TRIA.L DE

BIGN : Forminf1 a Complete Course of Mechanicall En�neerin� and 
�:ct�tti!�:h! I�::si�,Tel���?����.p���e;����v:t�� A��t!�::��: � 

�u ne1 and Amoroux, Civil E�ineerBl Paris, Containing Additlonal 
J:C�f!� E��'�r�e��� �hbY w��fi��e&�h���n�eI!�:���PJ�)i.� 
Editor of " Practical Me�hanicsl Journat" Second editionj with 
the French Measures carefully converted into English. Boston: C. 
B. Russell, No. 12 Tremont-str�et. 

In a previous edition of this standard work, the French measures 
were preserved, causing some incon1l'enif'nce, but in the pr�sent pubU-
��t�6�!f:!;:��::!��en

I���:e�� i�J����II�h
y:f:!d �tl[� ci�Je���: 

as the best guide for instruction in mechanica.l drawing. 

THE ATLANTIC MONTHLY : published by Ticknor & Fields, 
Boston, Mass. 

The March number contains the last chapter but one · of " The pro
fessor1s Story." The secret is whispered, and the end .can be.�cu. 

weaving them to form the requisite meshes. is perfectly soundj the rotary motion must be given to the missile be-
foreit leaves the gun. It seems to us, also, that there is a great deal Important Hints to Our Readers. 

• DESIGNS. of force in Mr. Stetson's remark, that the rifting of cannon has al. BACK NUMBERS AND VOLUMES OF THE SCIENTIFIC AlIER!
together too short a twist."'" If the velocity of the bolt is 1,600 feet per CAN.-Volumes I., II. and III. (bound. or unbound) may be had aUbis 23.-N. S. Vedder, of 'l:roy, N. Y., for a Design for a Cook 

Stoves. 
24.-N. S. Vedder and E. Ripley (assignors to N. S. Ved

der), of Troy, N. Y., for a Design for a Stove. 

F. C.,  of Mass.-You state that, in order to increase the 
Rpp,ed of your cider mill) you reduced the size of the small pulle.y one� 
half, but now find that it takes double the power to drive it, and you 
wish to know the reason why and how io make the pulleys 80 as to 
remedy the evil. Of course, since you have doubled the speed of 
your mill, the power required to drive it must be proportional, be
canse you have twice the amount ot' work to do. 

secondt an,d it turns round once in 100 feet, it will rotate at the rate of 
960revolutions pel' minutej and this, we should suppose, would be 
sufllcient. The larger the bolt, the smaller the number of revolutions 
necessary per minute. 

E. F. F.,  of Mass.-In the nature of things, any substance 
tha.t will prevent your blacking from drying will prevent it from 
taking a polish. You must keep it tightly covered 

C. A. S., of TIl.-The best varnish for covering magnets is 
made with gum shellac dissolved in alcohol. The best for cOYQring 
iron implements is copal, made with linseed oil. Smee's H Electro
metallurgy," published by J. Wiley, Walker�street, this city, may per
haps answer your purpose. If you make your steel magnets about 
8 inches 10n�.3 wite'and about � of an inch in thickness, we believe 
thel will anll!wer for an experimental electro�magnetic machine for 
producing the electric light. -

H. B. N., of N. Y.-All the galvanized iron which we have 
examined does not seem to withstand the action of l!Ialt water or a 
saline ahpesphere but for a short period Alcohol may be manufae
tured'from corn cobs, but the quantity obtained is I!imaU in propor
tion to their bulk. The quantity of alcohol obtained from corn and 
malt is exactly in proportion to the sllgar contained in them. To ob. 
tain alcohol from corn cobs, they must be ma8hed and fermented ex-

office and from all periodical dealers. Price, bound, $1.50 per vohlme" 
by mail. $2-which includes postage. Priee in shoets, $1. Every m .. -
chanic, inventor or artisan in the United States should have a cotJ)� 
plete set of this publication for reference. Subscribers should not 
fail to preserve their numbers for binding. 

PATENT CL.AIMs.-Persons desiring the claim of any inven
tion which has been patented within thirty y-ears, can obtain & 

copy by addressing a note to this, office, stating the name of the pat� 
entee and date of patent, when known, and inclosing $1 as fee for 
copying. We can also furnish a sketch of any patented machine issued 
since 1853, to accompany the claim, on receipt of $2. Address MUNN 
41; CO., Patent SOlicitors, No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

BINDING.-We are prepared to bind volumes, in handsome 
covers, with illuminated sides, and to furnish covers for other bin-..t� 
et'S. Price for binding, 50 cents. Price for covers, by man, 50 cents ; 
by express or delivered at the offiCe. 40 cents. 

RATES OF 
Thirty Cents per line for each and every insertion, payable <in 

advance. To enable all to understand how to calculate the amount they 
must send when they wish advertisements published, we will explain 
that ten words average one line. ,Engrav:tngs will not be admitted 1nto L. R., of N. Y.-There is no other mode of blueing articles 

of iron and steel known to us than by submitting them, when polish
ed, to heat on an iron pla.te on the top of a furnace. They will pasi 
through various shades of �olor, accOl:a.ing- to the temperature to 
which they are rais{aj whenever they attain to the blue shade, take 
them off and cool instantly. 'Ihey must be exposed freely to the air 
while being heated, or you will fail to obtain the desired color. 

actly like the corn that is used in dIstillation. our advertising columnsj and., as heretofore, the publishers reserve to 
E. B. C., of Ohio.-Nitric , sulphuric and hydrochloric acids themselves the right to reject anY advortisement sent for publication. 

will dissolve the solid substances in the human systemj but they will 
effect the dissolution of the system itself at the same time. 

J. B. Z., of N. Y.-We have had enough of " hair snakes," 
unless I!iOme one oan give us their natural history from careful obser· 
vation. 

B. W. K., of Wis.-The principle of the gyrllscope has been 
repeatedly explained. All the motions re!ult from inertia.., or rather 

CHANGE IN THE PATENT LAWS. 
NEW ARRANGEMENTS-FATENTS GRANTED FO� 

SEVENTEEN YEARS. 

The new Patent Laws, recently enacted by Congre£s, are 

A. J. W., of Mass.-To your question, " What is the best 
bait for foxes?" we are not able to reply positiv�ly. ,,\Ve know that 
the body of a rabbit or of a pullet is sometimes used. We should 
suppose that tying a live «thicken to a low roost, and setting two or 
three traps just out of its reach, would be an excellent plan. Wolves 
are caught at the West by setting a trap in the ashes where a pile of 
wood has been burned, and then s�attering pieces of meat about 

from a combination of inertia and gravitation. You will find the now in full force, and promise to be of great benefit to all parties who 
general principle very clearly presented on page 193, Vol III. (new are concerned in new inventions. 
series), of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. The duration of patents granted under the new act is prolonged to 

among the ashes. 
R. R. R., of N. Y.-The bronze medals which we have ex

amined -are not coated with an artificial bronze varnish. By boiling 
tarnished bronze medals for a few seconds in dilute sulphuric acid, 
then washing them well in hot water, they will become brightj they 
should then be dried, and if you desire to prevent them from oxydiz

B. F. H., of Mo.-If you want a capitalist to take hold of SEVENTEEN years, and the government fee required on filing an appll· 
your steam plow with you, apply to the hardest and sharpest' money- cation for a patent is reduced from S30 down to $15. Other changes 
maker in your neighborhood. If there ii any real virtue in it, that in the fees are also made as follOWs :-
is the sort of man to carry it throughj and if there is none, the sooner On flling each Caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 

On filing each applic&tionfor a Patent, except for B ,desIgn ... $15 you abandon it the l:letter. On fisuing each original Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $20 
_--- On appeal to Commissioner of Patents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,$20 

in�, give them a thin coat of white varnish. 
A. M. B., of N. Y.-A wagon will run easier when its 

On application for Re-issue . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .  , 'm 
Money Received On application for Extension of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 On m,'anting the Extension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .  , .  50 

wheels are placed on small iron axles than if placed on large wooden At the Scientific American Office on account of Patent 
ones. The cheapest and easiest way to extinguish fire in a brick kiln Office busine8S, for the week ending: Saturday, March 91 1861:
j8 to slmt it up as tight as possible. A little steam allowed to :flow P. M., of Mich., $25; W. A. L., of N. Y., $25 ;  J. C., of N. Y.} $50; 
through the fl,ues will tend to extinguish the fire, but will injure the E. T. H., of L. 1., $30j J. H. Van R., ef N. Y., $15j T. C., of Cal., 
quality of the brick. $35; F. W., ofMaS9., $10; H. C. S., of Ohio, $35; F. B., oiN. Y., $2.5; L. 

J. B. J., of C. E.-Articles of iron are now case-hardened P., of Conn., $25; E. J. y P., of Mexico, $40; J. L., of Mass., $25; J. 
with a composition of powgeredprussiate of potash and flouror meal O. F., of Mass., $30j C. L., o� Ca1., $40j W. F. B., of Ill., $30j L. S., 
in equal parts, made into a paste with water, and applied first to the of N. Y., $250j J. A. R., of Pa., $30j E. M., of N. Y., $5Oj V. C., of 
sut'face of the article, then allowed to dry. 'l'he article is now raised Va., $$15j J. F. S., of Va., $25j A. &- E., of Texas, $30j G. H. C., of 
to a low red heat1na clear fire, and then plunged into coldwater. The N. Y., $15; J. V., of Mich., $30; A. T., ofN. Y., $25; J. A. De B., ofN. 
prnssiate of potash is the main agentj the fiouris Simply a vehicle for Y., $25; J. S. S., of N. Y., $25 ;  •. H., of N. Y., $25; J. S. S., of N. 
its application. Y., $25; J. A. C., of OhiO, $25; J. R., of Conn., $28j W. W. H., of N 

R. E. T.,  of Wis.-Your suggestion to give the hole through Y., $15; C. 41; D., of N. J., $20; J. P. S., of N. Y., $30; L. 41; W., ofN· 
Hewett's project.ile a spiral twist is a very natural one, but we believe I Y. , $25j H. W. M., of Ill., $2!ij J. B. S., of Conn., $25j H. McD., of 
that all a.ttempts to rotate missiles by the resistance of the air must be Pa., $30; I. W., of Maine, $40j L. C., of N. J., $30j C. K. H., of Cal., 
failures. The rotation must be given bef.ore the shot leaves the gun $25 j  J. G. D., of Mich., $30j V. D., of Va., $30j P. P., of N. Y., $43j 
and then it will continue without any fnrther assistance to the end o� G. S. C., of Ill, $25j J. C., of Canada, $30; J. S. G.t of Maine, $30; N. 
its flight. R. M., of N. Y., $30; w. lV., of Pa., $56; B. 4I; D., of 1.:. J., $15; L. 4I; 

J R  f N Y Th B h  t f "  
W., of N. Y. , $475; C. H. A., of 80nn., $15; E. T. S. , ofOhio, $23 ; G. . ., 0 . .- e u r-s one, 0 WhICh Inlllstones are G., of N. Y., $25; W. J. P .• of N. Y., $25; C. F., of Mich., $25; A. mftde, is a natural deposit of cellular quartz, formerly supposed to H. B., of N. Y., $25, H. C. A., of IlL, $25; E. T., of N. Y., $55; C. T be found in considerable quantity only in the mineral basin of P., of N. Y., $40j I. V. B., of N. J., $30j J. R. M., of Texas, $35j W. Paris and the adjoining districts. The best quarry is at La Fertt";- K., of �. Y., $40j G. &- C. B., of Conn., $30; E. F. F., of Tenn., $43j Sf)us-Jouarre. The stones are quarried and broken into rectangular C. T. B., of Mass., $25j A.fl., of N. Y., $30j W. H., Jr., of Mass., $35j blocks, called " panes, " which are made up into millstones and C. C. H., of N. Y., $30j S. M. D., of Mass., $2!i j J. M. C., of Mass., bound together with iron hoops. About eight years ago we received �20; J. H., of OhiO, $25; J. McC. &- Bros., of N. Y., $25; C. H., of N. SOme excellent samples of buhr-stone from a quarry just opened in H., $30; W. &- L., of N. Y., 115; )1. T. C., of Conn., $15; L. & P., of' Georgia, which was said to be of inexhaustible extent.. We know of P-a.., 1201 R. lIcC., ot N. Y., $15; J. P., Jr., of N, H., 115; C. T_ C., <;If no way to wash bolting cloths to prevent the ravages of insects. N. Y., $10; E. R. W., of Maine, $25; J. & R., of N. Y., $25; J. L., of 

T. L. R. , of Ind.-In the Wesson rifle , which has never been N. J., $28. 
surpassed for length of range and accuracy of firing, the ball, or 
rather cone, is .!!:wedged through a false muzzle which is removed be� fore the gun is discharged. This swedging alters the shape of the missile, causing it to fill the grooves of the rifle, and preventing all windage. But we have never heard any advantage claimed for mere� ly compressing the lead. 

G. S., of Ill.-An overshot wheel 8 feet in diameter, with 
225 1bs. of water on the loaded Side, nmning 6 revolutions per minute, would discharge 1,350 Ibs. per m�nute. This, falling 8 feet, would be {'qual to 10,000 lbs. falling 1 footj and, as a horse-power is measured by 33,000 lbs. falling 1 foot per minute, your stream is just about one .. third of one horse. power. An allowance of 40 per cent for friction, leakage, inertia of the water, &-c., leaves ' about one-fifth of a horse
power for all that you could possibly utiJize. 

J. S., of Ohio.-An electric engine can be made to work on 
your principle. 

J. P., of Cal.-Your ingenious lightning rod insulator ill reo 
ceived. We shall not have It ensraved. 

Specifications, drawings and models belonging to parties 
with the following initials haTe been forwarded to the Patent Otl!ce duro 
ing the w�ek ending March 9, 1861:_ 

[The patents on these ca.ses, when issued, wl11 be granted for seven
teen years under the new Patent Law.] 

J. R., of Conn. ; J. T., of N. Y. j G. G., of N. Y. j J. &- R., of N. Y. j .  
H. B. &- J.,  of Iowaj J. O. W., of N. Y; J. R. R.,  of Mass. (2 cases)j J. 
S. S.,  of N. Y. j A. M., of Mainej J. McC. &- Bros., of N .  Y. j C. F. C.,  
of N. Y. ; E. J. y P., of Mexicoj L. &-W.,of N. Y. j E. T., of N. Y.j S.  
M. D., of Mass, j J.  H.,  of Qhioj J. A .  De B., of,N. Y. ; H. W. M., of 
IlL ; J. L.,  of N .  J.; A. S., 01' N .  Y. ; J. B. S., of Conn. ; W. J. P.,  of 
N. Y.j F. W. T., of Mass. j L. P., of Conn. j G. S. C., of Ill. j E. R. W., 
of Maine; W. K., of N. Y. ; E. T� 8., of Ohio; C. T. P., of N. Y.; J. J. 
H., of Ky. ; L. L. K., of )lalli. j L. 8., of Vt. ; C. T. B.t of Mall.; J. 
L.t of Mass. j S. H. & H'I of Mass. ; F. B., of N. Y.; G. S. C., of. 1ll ; 
C. H. A.,' of Conn. ; P. P., of N. Y. ; J. V., of M1ch: ; G. F. J. C., of 
N. J. ; E. T. H., of L. I. 
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g� filt�: ��;it::m�'ior Desjgn:' 'three' itiid a ·hitif·vea·is.�·:�!iZ g� �iFn� :��l1�:ng�}g� E::t:�, ;��re�:a;:ars: : : ::: : : : : � ::J3 
The l�w abolishes discrimination in fee&- required of ,foreigmdrs, ex

cept in reference to such countries as discriminate against citizens of 
the United States-thus allowing English, French, Belgian, .Austrian, 
Russian, Spanish, and all other foreigners except the CanadtapsJ to 
enjoy all the privileges of our patent system (except in e&lles of designs) 
on the above terms. 

During the last sixteen years, the business of procuring P3-tents for 
new inventions in the United Statf:ls and. all foreign countries has been 
conducted by Messrs. MUNN &; CO .• in connection with the publica
tion of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN ; and as an "vidence of the 
confidence reposed in our Agency by the Inventors throughout the 
country, we would state that we have acted as agents formore than 
FIFTEEN THOUSAND Inventorsl In fact, the publishers of this 
paper have become identified with the whole brotherhood of Inventors 
and Patentees, at home and abroad.. Thousands of Inventors fol' 
whom we have taken out Patents have addressed to us most flattering 
testimonials for the services we have rendered them, and the wealtl1 
which has inured to. the Inventors whose Patents were secured 
through this Office, and afterward illustrated in the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN, would amount to many million.!!: of dollars I We would 
state that we never had a more efficient corps of Draughtsmen and 
Speci1ication Writers than are employed at present in our extensive 
Offices, and we are prepared to attend to Patent business of all kinds, 
in the quickest time, and on the most liberal terms. 

The Exatnination of Inventions. 
PeraolU!l having conceived an idea which they think may be patent� 

able, are adviged to make a sketch or model of their i-nvention, and 
submit it to us, with a full dalcription, for advice. T'he points of novelty 
are carefully examined, and a reply written eorresponding with the 
facts, free of charge. Address :MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park-row, New 
York. 
Prelitninary Exatninations at the Patent Office. 

The advice we render gratuitously upon examining an invention does 
not extend to a search at the Patent Office, to see if a �f�e invention 
has been presented there, but is an opinion based upon what knowledge 
we may acquire of a aimilar invention from the records in our Home · 
Office. But for a fee of $5, accompanied with a model or drawing and 
deSCription, we have a special search made at the United Statal] Patent 
Office, and a report setting forth the prospects of obtaining ,s. Patent. 
&-c., made up and mailed to the Inventor, with a pamphlet, giving in 
&truCtiOWl for further proceedings. These preliminary examinations 
are made through OUr Branch Office, corner of F and Seve;nth"!tree-ts, 
Washington, by experienced and competent persons. Oy;er 1,500 of 
these examinations were made last yearthrouah this O:ftlce, and as a 
mea.ure of prudence and economy, we usually advise Inventors to have 
a preliminary pxamination made. Address MUNN &- CO., No. 37 
Park-row, New York 
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